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T NLESS all signs fall is in

raslng danger that the world will
startled presently by a crime in

Uulgnia that will closely
in 8 nIL with unhipl Prince Kerdi

is the victim The tragedy that
was nacted at Belgrade by the officer
of tli Servian aiiny would be nothing
nture than a plesMint diversion for the
ulnlsN 01 tli Macedonian revo-
lutionary commit skilled as thy are
In i nii ne fine morning
the may w up to hear that the
iiinr r Bulgsrt1 lins been butchered in

thdallng

hi bi
ThE

this iiixl they ar
r Kurope are aware of

Already beglminx to
IiiaCi n r pr ritions for an event

will uc a fiiouract ly som
of thm an was tin assassination of the
two tnnrul rs of Srvla Ferdi
nand UK in well irqualnted with the
tnriKfr that mena is his life and he r-

ffntly returned t Sofia from a tour
jfnind ftfrn KurS which he t ik for
ihc imrpogi of oMHiniug from r
inoro of the great powers that protec-
tion which he cannot hope to find among
liix own siilij t j

After the He i JET io tryjpJy Prince Ker
liiand drew ui ai hysterltal appeal to

the powers to punish the Servian regli-
dpR that u leuve them unpun

ished would have the Inevitable effect
the afwanslnation cf unbeloved fov r liis verjwhere and espe-

cially in Bulgaria Rut his representatong had 10 effect His frantic petitions
for prntictlon hacked as they were by
thr wetifhty influence of his mother Prln-

a Clfinr of Cobjrw were utterlyignored for Ferdinand of Bulgaria Is dill
kecl by all the emperors kings and gov-
rnmerits of He l a nrlnce with

K past and a peat that will not bear even
the most tolerant hvesttaratlon Prince

hands art Malned with theblood of two murders for which It has

there
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been beyond aU doubt that he was
directly responsible Before he was elect-
ed to the throne of Bulgaria Ferdinand
of Coburg was serving as a simple

In an Austrian He was a
younger son and had no future beyond
that of a commonplace military man who
may rise to rank of general He
owed his selection to be of Bul-
garia his elevation to the princely throne-
of that country and his subsequent rec-
ognition by th sultan who I suzerain
of Bulgaria and by the powers solely-
to Stambuloff the greatest of Balkan
statesmen

When Ferdinands predecessor on the
Bulgarian thron Prince Alexander of
Battenbnrg was driven out of the coun-
try it was Stambuloff who overthrew-
the revolutionary regime and established
the regency wht h restored law and order-
In of anarchy When Russia
attempted to take advantage of the sit
uaiosj created by the revolution to turn
Bulgaria Into a Rdssian province It was

who interposed and upheld

When a dispute ares amen the Bul-
garians the choice of a new
prinee It was 9tasnbuloff who
the claims of Ferdinand of Coburg and
briaght abowt his election It was
one great political mistake of his career
and he paid Icy It dearly for It cot him
his life

It is true that 3taitbuloff remained
rentier of Bulgaria from 1887 tb date
of elevation to tha thnetill UM but the whole of this ne
rind h was continually the target for
the bullets of aanassini hired to remove
the mar who had successfully thmartod-
Russiaii pleas for the future of Bulgaria
Prince Ferdinand sn far from protecting
pramst crimes which were attempted by
RuFsian agents or taking measures to
protect the life of his chief e
watched the blows am d Ht Stambuloff
heart with illoonc aled nieas e ad on
one occasion at least he afforded the

ruler
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wouldbe assassins unusual facilities for
escape after their attempt had failed

i princes attitude came 10 b pub
licly known In Bulgaria and hi partial
it for the mortal enemies of his prime
n mister naturally encouraged the efforts I

of Stambuloff political riyals to lake
his life so that when Ferdinand drove
him Into retirement In 1S 4 Stambuloff
thought h would be safer out of Bul
gavIN and mi e preparations to leivp
the countrj however
not only forbade him to cross the fron-
tier but took effectual measures to pre-
vent biii from going by placing him un
der permanTt police supervision

It was while he was under this police
surveillance that Stambuloff was butch-
ered in the streets of Sofia a later
The notice who had been shadowing him

I from dav to day for over a year
suspended their supervision while

Rtnrabutoff was attacked and murdered
as he was walking home from a visit to
Prince Ferdinand When an outcry was
raised by the populace the police re-
frained from making any effort to seize

murderers and no steps whatever
were taken bv the authorities to bring
the assassins to Justice though the indi-
viduals who actually committed the
crime were well known to everyone in
Sottr

The reason for this unique inaction was
that aay detailed Investigation w uld
have brought to light unpleasant facts

bout the the actual mur-
derers received Ferdinands guilt was so
evident that Francis Joseph of Austria

that be would never again re-
ceive the prince of Bulgaria at his court
and though eight years have elapsed and

j Ferdinand has repeatedly begged in sack
cloth and ashes for admission to the Aus-

I trlan emperors presence Francis Joseph
remained firm

The men who murdered Stambuloff In
1895 arc still living in Sofia and are nomt-
ed out to visitors there as the statesmans
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ESTABLISHE 184

ONE PRII E TD ALL NEVER UNOERSULD

Made of extraquaptr Tenetlan full Moose with long skirt at-
tacked In navy blue torown gray and blackRegular artce SttU AT
Monday and week at 1 fcOaU

LOT X Three different styles tails lot zibeUne aadMary mixtures long and abort coat eKed eel
lartess military cape or plain boxplaited effect
an slues Regular prIce 130 O QK

LOT t Consists of a fine zlbeilne tailor made blouse
Eat fitted back new sleeves with puff bottom
ttued with heavy in gray and-

S Mack only Regular price 1710 11 ftcMonday and week at

LOT lA1M ut 58 Sutts la ihta Jot
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Containing Unequaled Specials-
for This Week

Look through this budget of money savers aad
prepared to find the best values were T P

Golf Gloves
SL Pair

sjsfs tot ladies and children in assorted fancy
oekiiis a WIT pretty Glove worth nearly double

Household Ammonia
Isle of Violet Ammonia Large 26c bottle very bet

gflsfie for toilet and household purpose on salt
at 13e

Underwear
Each

Lndissj natural gray Jersey rlbbe1 Vests anMl
Pants A splendid heavy fleeced quality worth 490 osi
sale at lc

Fleeced
An exceptionally line quality fast Mark Stocking

heavy fleeced all sises for ladles and children In
superior ttc grade on sale at 2Jc

A RARE
BARGAIN LIST

at 25c

t 12c a Bottle

Ladies
at 25 C

0

os erY-
at 23c a Pair
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assassins aro in full of
their liberty and re living on the money
which they received a the price of UK
crime they perpetrated-

The other murder for which Prince rae
dlnand was r DOnsible was that of
Hungarian s er Anna Simon In

Sfmon who had beer in the prinaeB
confidence for some time because Incon-
venient to him and he handed her over
to most intimate friend Captain
Boitocheff giving latter in tructtns
to get rid af her aa sOently as possible
for she was in of compromising
information in regard to the murder of
Stnmbuloff A

mmis corpse was dragged out of the
Panube She had been entire to Nikopo-
lbr HDtain Boitucneff who had then
notched her into the swift stream No
Men however were taken to arrest
Roitdctieff till the Austrian minister at
Sofia Drought strong pressure to bear on
Bulgaria and eventually compelled the
Bulgarian authorities to put the captain
on trial for murder

Prince Ferdinand gave Boltsoheff a
nromise that nothing should happen to
him in consequence of which mur-
dered remained silent as to the chief In-

stigator of the crime He was
and sentenced to death by hang

denied him
tion Ferdinand visited him In his cell nd
kept his mouth dOlled by reiterated prom-
ises of a before the day
the execution To convince BoHscheff of
the sincerity of his intentions he even
caused his geatle wife Prtnceaci Marie
Louise to murderer a proced-
ure that exposed the princess to unjust
and scandalous comment

Half an hour before the execution took
place Ferdinand paid visit
and repeated once more his promise to
drag the culprit out of the Jaws of
death and when the execution party
came to fetch Boitocheff
confident that be wooM t e saved t the
last minute The scaffold when he saw
it for him and the rope
was round his neck T he realised
that Ferdinand had played Mm false He
was

dence of persona who were privy to the

in to Anna
forded sufficient proof the origin of
the atrocity

Owing nnrtlv to the insecirity of his
tenure of the Bulgarian throne and part-
ly to what was known abyut his personal
character it was extremely for
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hanged but rdl and s repeated
visits to him In prison tQtletMr with
original instructions Captain
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Ferdinand to find a wife among the roy
Ities of Kurooe and he had to seek for

six vears befre he found a bride in Marie
Ixiuise of BourbonParma

Ferdinand was and is a Roman Catho i

lie and so was his bride but bis ideal
a that flu children should be brought

no its orthodox in order that they
micht be more in touch with the religious
sentiments of the Bulgarian jxopl and
be itronosed to insert n clause in the mar-
riage contract to this effect Princess
Marie xiuise however was a devout
Catholic and utterly refused to consider
A unless Prince Ferdinand gave
her a t Tomn that their children
Khoulrl Roman iatholics Th Vipe
too intervened and said he would not
sanction a marriage in which one of the
conditions was the alienation of the chil
dren from the Roman church and In con
Keauencc or the pressure brought to bear
on him Prince Ferdinand gave the re
attired nledge that he would abandon tOe
idea of ha vice his children brought up as
orthodox Orceks

His eldest son Prince Boris was born
ISM and was baptized as a Romansthojje bv a Roman Catholic priest

Two veers later Prince Ferdinand and
denlv announced his Intention of having
Prince Boris converted to the orthodox
Greek faith and the ceremony of conver-
sion was performed with much pomp and
eeremonv in the cathedral of Sofia Toe
entreaties of wife to respect his sol-
emn sledge to her and the stern reminder
of the none that he would henceforth be
an outcast from the Roman fold failed

move Ferdinand He desired to obtain
fvor with his oeoole and little 2yearoM
Boris was given over to the orthodox
Greek church for this purpose The per
version of her boy was a terrible blow to
Princess Marie Louise and her death
after six years of wedded life was a wel-
come relief trom worldly sorrows

Ever sine he ascended the throne Fer
burning ambition has been to

exchange the title of prince for that of
fullblown king and his In this
direction have been ceaseless First he
tried Russia and Austria In turn and
achieving no success he turned
tention to the sultan and Journeyed to
Constantinople to kiss
hand an act that brought him Into dis-
repute at every court in Europe for it
was felt that as a class had
suffered a loss of prestige when one of
their number kissed the hand cf a Mos
em and semibarbarian monarch

So long as he thought it would serve-
j his own ends Ferdinand was a warm
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15he Greatest Chance to Buy

ifs nor ands no whys nor
wherefores but theres a time

limitFOR ONE WEEK
Commencing Monday Just one of the biggest drops-

In the price of known at this season of
the year and this apace is given ovar t telling of
what we are going to do rather than why We can
do it
LOT HO 1 This is a line carefully selected for our

fall and winter trade consisting of boys long pants
Suits ages 12 to 20 years They were bought to sell
for 600 and 700 For one week an nc
commencing Monday Nov 16 Sato BfteelpO uJ

LOT KO 2 Boys threepiece knee paints Suits area
9 to It years These range in value an nn

LOT NO Boys twopiece Suits in brown and blue
Cheviots and Gray Mixtures Square cut
and doublebreasted ages 8 toll years OQ OR
Regular and M values Sale

LOT NO 4 Boys Vesfee Suits ages 4 tb Jft years
This is a lot we have been selling for SOO and 00
To convince you that we are making a noise in
this department they all go this week at
Sale Price iJtiIU

LOT NO 5 Boys Overcoats Made up in
and of good wearing materials These numbers
are well worth UM and 5800
Sale Price this week tpOfi J

LOT NO 8 Boys Overcoats ages 10 to 20
These are the better qualities in values
from to 1000 Sale Price for this week

LOT NO 7 Boys Rrefers This a very neat top
warm and durable Just the thing for the

little ones ages 4 to 8 years Regular 1400 JC
and 300 values Sale price ipfi cJ

LOT NO 8 Gents heavy fleeced Underwear This
garment is well worth 75c AQf
Rale Pries for this week per garment

LOT NO Wrights Health Underwear Heavy
wool fleeced sad a perfect fitting garment 1 An
Sale Price j J VV

BOYS CLOTHING-
No

Clothl ever

from 450 to 560 Sale Price

Sty

450 Price IjJ

16 00800 Ii
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supporter of the Macedonian movement
and rendered the revolutionary commit-
tee at Sofla invaluable aid in the long
series of murders they
perpetrated in he Balkans in name
of their cause It was only when he
pereelved that the Maunmu ni vmin
was a dangerous lliiH nat Kenli
nand short and became an ad-
herent of law and order li Macedonia

Ferdinands lark of perwr l is
welj illustrated by an incident which oc-

curred last autumn at the annual army
maneuvers which the Rissifn grand
duke Nicholas attended In hla tent one
mornitiS lrin KTiinuMiil a
tr HI which w is rvcaled a plot to kill
him on the maneuver i ld ami proclaim
his son Boris irince HulcariA tinder ii
military regcnev Kenliiiuiid at onoe
caused the maneuvers to be broken off
made hasty excuses to the grand Uuke
and took the next train across the Bul-
garian frontier to make a foreign tour
He stayed away hi ministers gave
him a sufficient guarantee that he could
return without rtanzT

Nevertheless Ferdinand lives a life of
perpetuaj anxiety His fellow rulers de-

spise him and bis own people hate him
as a foreigner add an alien in religion
and he that he la a doomed man

Even if the rest of Eu
rope the Belgrade atrocity should
rave Prince Ferdinand from a similar
fate it seems scarcely likely at present
that he can escape deposition His peo-
ple are wildly excited by the reports of

donla and have come to believe that Tur-
key mean to kill nfl Bulgarians caught
outside of Bulgaria on the grounds that
these wandering subjects of

against the sultan in Macedonia The
Bulgarian troops are In with
this Idra and consequently wholly out of

to keep them in check
Meanwhile Turkish soldiers are multi-

plying onthe Bntgarlai borders and the
prospect of a war grows stronger every
day that the powers neglect Ferdinands
appeal to make the sultan cease his
provocations The Macedonian agitators
openly favor Ferdinands dethronement-
an act that would be almost certain to
result in bloodshed

The prince Is handicapped In not having-
a wife on whose relatives he could count
for aid The few available Russian grand
duchesses look askance at his record and
his tottering throne and German prin-
cesses are equally shy although the
wouldbe king in reported to have offered
all the Inducements in his power There
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This Week Will ofUnexampled Business
The Season is ripeWinter Weather is at last at hand The stocks are in the prime of their completeness and BEST OF ALL Prices are several notches

than we have ever before been able to name on equally meritoriousequally desirable merchandise

Be
Activity j in the Auerbach Store

lower

I One
t

x

Another of those Sensational Bargains

That Draw the Women
Another of those Great Money Saving Specials scheduled for

Monday from 9 to 12

50 Pieces Printed Fleeced Rossetta Cloths
flSiaething new this season fer Kimohas Sacques and Childrens-

Ptej teaseled to thesoftness and flntoh Of the finest Fretoch Chal
lfe one yard wide And thirty pieces Printed Oxfords the
latest Waist Materialfor fall 103 value 1 2c ISc up to 25c For the
above three hours 12yard limit
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SILK INDUCEMENTS

Irresolution Is not In our vo-
cabulary We are not afraid of
making our customers enthusiastic-
Not afraid they will expect Oreat
Bargains front us We would be
disappointed if they didnt

This weeks unreserved economy
will kindle present excitement to
titl higher pitch Dont let the

slip by you Be on hand
early Monday

Taffeta Silk 1

inches wide Our
gpecial Sale of this

of regular 85c
ruffeta Silk win he
continued for this
week at a yard

Values up
A GRAND AS-

SORTMENT OF
heavy weight fan
and winter Dres-

s79c Yd

of Cheviots Serges
Granites Hopsack

oronx and Crashes
all the wanted col-
orings for winterwear including
black Monday and
all the week clear-
Ing price a yard

79c
Values up

FOR EVENING
OOWN8 All the
w a n t e d weaves

and ef

Voiles trepes
Hollennes

h

Glorias-
h

BA

yd sat
a yard

129
24

CREPE

reges etc bought
to spll up to 250

Tow
they last at

125

Inches wide
Crepe de Chine hi
all the evening
shades Including
black and cream a
Beautiful sen
clingy and lustie quality in
two grades
140 and 125

lag at

CREPE-

METERE

Crepe Meteor a-
new soft clingy silk
fabric similar to
Crepe de Chine but
differing in that it

a beautiful sat
finish This is

an exquisite ma
terlal for Evening
Gowns or Bodices
usual price 200
Selling at per yd

a yel

PATTERN-

GQWN5

Fifty Expensive
Pattern Gowns
SLA UGHTERED

THIS WEEK the
products of the best
mills of the world
All the new nevel
ties and effects in-

Zibelines Panne
Zibellnes Tweeds
Hcotch and French
novelties These
liown Patterns
expensive and will
be sold this week
S3 l per cent un-
der value

S
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Elegantly
Trimmed

LARGE HATS
SMALL HATS

HATS
BLACK HATS
Colored HATS-

A nice gathering of Stylish Hats every one hand made and
trimmed in the newest and moat fetching manner As there ape no
two alike detailed description is impossible and we must thenefore
ask you to come and see for yourself what a treat we have in store
for you

Dont care Where you look youll find nothing to equal them un-
der and many stores ask even more for equal styles and quality

t
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All our Fine Foreign Tailor Suits to be Closed Out
Season at ONETHIRD OFF

st the

A most remarkable Bargain Sale the like of which would never occur under any other store roof but this Wee djpvietbss nery thia-
P pest sfMons and always with electrifying results With the announcement of our intention come tile crowds cnooooi e middle

of the and pick our best garments for the clearance gives cause for a most magnetic and eignincattt mouegr viiBjr aujwA Jffisflrar wnotwa-
wJk Must have a more or less elaborate dress for present wear will marvel mora and more as she learns of these wouderfnl Ttere
soMMfcins over 800 of the most exclusive style suits made this principally one of a and IK inetanees an asjortment of

The designa and materials employed arc exceedingly select The tailoring represents the finest custom work Youre lucky to know of
thia sale

Notice of WhatsGoing in our Suit DcptThisWcck
Heightof-

the

son
val

kind lame

to Happen

31 N

are-
ceases

sizes

LOT 4 line of Sample Suits in this lot some
pretty fancy mixtures cheviots and Venetians
lined wh gdod quality satin skirts trimmed to
match jackets 7 and igore kilt bottom all sixes
Regular price 3000 Q Q C-

LOT Consists of longskirted blouse coat Suits
corsetfitting suits and several other styles made
with all new shaped skirt The cloth is fashions
newest such as mixtures mens wear suiting chev-
iots and English iweeds Regular price
2250 Monday and week at IvIUU

LOT A large variety to select front in this lot
Over W high class suits In almost as many ideas
They come in blue brown gray and black in
dress and walking style Regular price
3000 Monday and week at iUUU

Monday and week at

JP

<

¬

LOT pretty assortment of ladles tailored Suits in
blouse or tightftttlng coat style sf longskirted
or a dip front skirted blouse with a novelty cape
effect materials from xihelinea cheviots and mens
wear suitings Regular price 8750
Monday and week at i dUU

LOT 8 Swell Novelty Thelot consists of all
the new seventheighths and threequarter lengths
straight coat effects also long skirt blouse in fancy
mixtures zlbeilne broadcloth and cheviots The

trimmings and tailoring the nneat Regular nan fin
price 4500 Monday and week at V O

LOT High Art Tailored Suit In these high grade
garments we show the most exclusive as well as
clever ideas made specially in all popular

Monday and week at

7A

Suits

Regular price 3 6 6 5
shad-

Ings 5500

Misses Tailored Suits OneThird Off Regular Prices
S750 Suits oi sale at 500 1500 Suits on sale at 1000 2250 Suits on sale at 1500

I

Grand

This Week
Infants XM Shoes The values sizes

2 to 5

CMlds Kid Shoes c valMCS stess
5 to

Childs KM Shoes Ltf slaw
SK to U

Misses KM or Calf Shoes LS values slate
11 to 2

Boys Satin Calf Shoes M values staes-
S to M

Boys Box Can Shoes L5t values stoes
4 to It

Ladles Shoes 200 values V

all sizes iA

Ladies Shoes 125 values
all sises

We have Just had made for us and ask you to call
and see THE BEST 250 leND ate LADIES SHOE

ON EARTH CALLED AUBRBACHS 250
AND 300 SPECIAL AND

GUARANTEED TO BE BETTER THAN MANY OF
THE 09 AND M SHO SHOWN

OUR SHOE

DEPARTMENT

I

Special Sale

50c

69c

98 C

125

115

125
c

J
1 65

s 185
I

SPE-

CIAL ACER CHS

c
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Shoe

2

val
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art difficulties too for
he i nominally a Roman Ctholi

his proceedings with regard to Prince
leave In bad with those

of his own faith Chicago RecordHerald

What Is Is Beet
tBstolle Lcnnan in 1 tost on Globe-

I do not ask that life should b
A bed dt ease

I am not ilke the child who wants
Each toy it sees

Ano y st I think soniPtisies
To see aad know JVntii life full of bitter things
Th why fs no-

TU nard t watch the ones tov
sick and

lay them in th grave and
Xo moan or cry

Yet those he loves God chasteneth
So we art told jAnd each in some way doth
The story old

That in world what is 1s hSSte
Although we
thousand way in which wo tihMK-

LTwould better lie
To have what we have bagel vsc ilKTIn all In vain
Each one must learn through sjasssjsjr

grief
Sorrow and

God some send ta
That one and all

May come to him for sjmpatty
heed his ealL

For here is rest
so all would fate betfewt

What is Is best
Thus though like others JAt peace to be
I only ask that he la Urns

Will to me
A faith so sure a love so great

So strong and true
That may took to his toe

In all
Content to know at last fer sss

Will come sweet rest
When lifes hard IBJM MM hscat lWhat Is Is best

Philadelphia Presa
Lazy Larry lady Fat that

I dont know what ter do I slut had
nothln

Mrs Houskeep at her frost doerWalk around to the kitchen poor ssaa
and you shall be fed

Lazy thats a purty long
walk lady couldnt hand it out hersjust as well

c
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Grand Thanksgiving

Specials in Fine Table

Linens and NapkinsT-

his Big Bargain Column clearly
illustrates the folly of paying fancy
prices for Thanksgiving Linens
when by coming to F Auerbach s
Bro you are assured of a big sav
ing on every item large or small
We have used our best efforts this
season in securing the daintiest de-
signs as well as the best and now
we do our part in reducing our
prices so youll be able to secure
BETTER AND FINER LINENS
FOR YOUR MONEY THAN EVER
BEFORE Listen to what the

Linen Gobbler has in stove for
youSelection Ho 1 86e Table IJm

as a Thanksgiving spadal
this week 48c a yard
Comprised of German

Silver Bleached Table Linen and
Pure Flax in fleurdelis chryn
themum pansy and carnation de-
signs and full bleached Irish Table
Linen 60 inches wide in Irish and
Scroll patterns

Selection No 2 100 Table
Linens as a Thanksgiving special
this week SOc a yard
Comprised of ftlnch wide full

bleached All Linen Irish Table
Linen in lily f the valley scroll
chrysanthemum iris and feansy
patterns 22inch napkins to
match value 9300 go at 9per Jfumui
Selection No 3 f15O Table

Linens as a Thanksgiving special
this week a yard
Comprised of the best Irish and

German Damasks such as Rich-
ardson Jt Brown makes all 72

inches wide in plain center de-
signs with either poppy or ver-
bena borders violet fleuridelki
carnation rose shamrock or
snowdrop patterns and 4
napkins to match value H 0 go
this week per
dozen OfiI-

tineaa as a Thanksgivis special
this week at 188 a yard

This assortment is comprised of 2

yardwide Irish Double Damasks
and German Satin Damasks nn

in designs among them
fuchsia chrysanthemum tIter lily

dots and plain damask
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per dosen
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Linens ac Thaaksgirlns special
this week 146 a yard

A collection of 2 yards wide and
J vide Damasks magnificent
in its brilliant effects showing leaf
and scroll designs dots marguer-
ite and wild rose patterns

this week per dozen
600 napkins to match go J
this week per dosen 1
Selection No 6 fJKS and

I8SS TaW Linens as a Toimks
special this weak f188

Including 2 yards and 2 yards
wide Handsome Double Satin Dam
ask High Bleached Table Linens
hi blue bell poppy and scroll
chrysanthemum and lily patterns
also plain center effect
500 napkins to match 7-
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on sale at X OU
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